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Pawtect® Pads pack in fluids and moisture, 

so whether your customer comes in with a 

Great Dane, Chihuahua, or cat,

Pawtect® Pads have them covered.

Pawtect® Pads are designed & crafted to prevent 

accidents from turning into messes. Our WickQuick® 

proprietary fabric blend quickly wicks, absorbs and 

holds more liquids per square inch than the other 

options on the market. Pawtect® Pads are the perfect 

sizes for housebreaking puppies, protecting crates & 

beds, as whelping pads, lining kiddie pools, incontinent 

dogs, protecting furniture from pet fur & smell, lining 

kennels & playpens, post-surgery, under food bowls 

or litter boxes, and easily folds up for convenient and 

mess-free travel!

With so many options for use, Pawtect® Pads pack in 

the fluids and pawtect your customer’s home. Whether 

a great dane or chihuahua, we’ve got pet parents 

covered.



Do you currently carry pee pads?

NO YES

Why you should?

> > >

> >>

Why you should give 2 barks: It’s simple.

Your customers need them, so you sell them.

Disposable Washable

They're easily 

shredded, only 

used once, create 

waste, and take 

up a ton of retail 

space.

Great! But, are you 

carrying the best?

Continue sniffing 

your way through this 

catalog and learn why 

Pet Parents® products 

are the "top dog", 

what’s new & why we 

were voted by Pet 

Business Magazine as 

the best!

Training pads 

accounted for $575 

million in sales in just 

one year. Researchers 

estimate that the pet 

clean-up and odor 

control products 

market will approach 

$4.8 billion by 2024.

>
House training puppies:

5.8 million puppies are born in the U.S. every year. All will need house training 

products every year!



Pawtect® Pads Use Cases:

Why Pawtect® Pads?

Solutions to any pet at any age

• House Training

• Crate Liner

• Protecting Furniture

• Whelping Pads

• Incontinent Pets

• Post-Surgery Pad

• Under Bowls

• Under Litter Boxes

Machine
Washable
Product

More Than

Just a Pee Pad

Crate Liner/Under Bowls

Do you have customers who stay at the office a little longer and their sweet pup had an accident in 

their crate? Does their pup seem to get more water on the floor than in their mouth? Let our pads 

be the protection they need to keep homes clean and mess free.

House Training

Getting a new puppy can be stressful. Puppies also love to tear and destroy paper pads, which only 

adds to the mess and stress! Let our washable pads be there to blend in, protect your customers’ 

floors, and be washed to reuse over and over again.

Incontinence

Is your customer’s good ol’ boy having a tough time controlling his bladder or bowels? Save their 

furniture, floors, dog beds, and the pup’s guilty conscious with Pawtect® Pads that are perfect for 

any sized area or their dog’s favorite lounging spot.

Whelping

Is your customer’s sweet girl about to give birth or has recently had a litter? Pawtect® Pads come in 

many different sizes that are perfect for whelping any size dog! These pads lock in the fluids, pro-

tecting your customer’s home and keeping the new pups clean!

Whelping House Training Under Bowls Incontinence

New Born Adolescence Adulthood Senior



Training, Litter Boxes, 

Food & Water Bowls, 

Whelping & More!

Best in class absorption & odor control. Pawtect® 

Pads premium dog pee pads packs in the fluids, 

whether a great dane, chihuahua, or kitty cat, we've 

got you covered. Our WickQuick® proprietary fabric 

blend quickly wicks & holds more liquids per square 

inch than the other options on the market. Because 

they are family®, we only want what's best for your 

customers' pet!

2 Pads per Pack

Pawtect®

Pads
1. Triple-Stitched

The large, wide zig zag stitch 

accompanied by the sturdy, straight 

stitches make for one strong binding. 

This secure, triple-stitched binding 

ensures that you don't have to worry 

about whether or not your customers' 

puppy pads are going to successfully 

prevent a mess without falling apart.

4. Washable

Because our pee pads for dogs are washable & reusable, you 

are not only saving money, you are also making the impact on 

the environment a little less drastic. Disposable products add 

to landfill waste build up. Pet Parents commitment to healthy, 

happy pets doesn't end with high-quality products but extends 

to the environment & places you & your customers' fur-baby will 

go!

2. WickQuick® Anti-Tracking

A proprietary fabric blend that quickly 

wicks, absorbs & holds in more liquid 

per square inch than other options in 

the market, locking the liquid in the 

pad so it can't be tracked all over your 

customers' home.

3. Waterproof, Leakproof & 

StickyPaw™ Backing

Pawtect® Pads are water proof, 

leakproof & our StickyPaw™ backing 

grips the floor, providing an anti-

slip grip. So when your customer 

say, "Stay!", it actually does stay, no 

training needed.

5. Two Is Better Than One

Pawtect® Pads come in convenient packs of two, one 

down where your customer need & another in the wash 

or on hand just in case! Always being able to cycle & 

never being left unpawtected.

2 Color Options in a Pack

2 types | Many sizes

Classic

Small (24” x 36”)Extra Small (18” x 24”) Medium (34” x 36”) Large (41” x 41”)SXS M L

Grey Tan

Round

Small (17”) Medium (36”) Large (48”)S M L



Product Features:

To ensure your customers 

know why this is not your 

average pee pad

Product Use Cases:

To ensure your 

customers know 

what what Pawtect® 

Pads can be used for

Minimalistic Design:

To cut down on the 

distractions and to be as 

straight forward as possible

Additional informations:

Reduce returns & phone calls with 

questions with our instructions on 

the back so your customers can 

easily take care of their items

Sizing Chart:

Multiple sizes available for 

different use cases, so if you 

carry one, they’ll come back for 

another use case!

Pawtect® Pads Packaging



Our Pawtect® Pads pair perfectly with all of our products to help your 

customers’ adult and senior pups with a variety of issues. Our Pawtect® 

Pads are the perfect duo to our Pawtect® Blankets by being a helpful 

extra barrier for your customer’s furbabies during fecal or urinary 

incontinence, paralysis, UTIs, going into heat, pregnancy prevention, 

postpartum, post surgery, spot marking, or whelping. Make sure their 

pups are wearing belly bands or dog diapers for extra pawtection to 

keep their homes clean. Your customer will want to throw in some 

SoftSupps® to support their pup’s health and some Gnawtlers® as a 

healthy and rewarding treat for being such a good dog.

Make sure your customer has down Pawtect® Pads in their car or 

crate during traveling to protect from any accidents. Additionally, they 

can pair a Pawtect® Blanket to provide snuggles during travel. For 

maximum protection, our belly bands & dog diapers will keep messes 

and your customer’s anxieties at a minimum. During travel, our Calming 

SoftSupps® and Gnawtlers® can help to calm and keep the pup busy in 

transit

Pet Parents® is your One Stop Shop for all problems pet 

parents face. Bundle our range of complete product lines 

to become the go-to place for pet parents and the variety 

of solutions they need, without the hassle of dealing with 

multiple vendors and distributors!

Pawtect® Pads

One Stop Shop

Adult & Senior Pets Products:

Travel Products:

Pawtect® Pads are the ultimate protection for preventing messes from 

turning into accidents, especially paired with our belly bands, dog 

diapers, and Pawtect® Blankets. Your customers can also grab Bladder 

and Probiotic SoftSupps® to help promote a healthy digestive tract, 

upset stomach relief, detoxification, and assist with healthy stools and 

prevent future accidents.

Our Pawtect® Pads can go down anywhere your customers’ new fur-

babies are excitement urinating, spot marking, or anywhere they want 

to pawtect during house training. Additionally, our belly bands and 

dog diapers will aid in stopping these issues and can also help to cover 

wounds after spaying or neutering. Our Pawtect® Blanket will be the 

perfect comfort blanket that doubles protection from accidents on 

furniture. Our SoftSupps® and Gnawtlers® can act as healthy, rewarding 

treats.

Cleaning & Potty Products:

Adolescent Products:

Pawtect® Pads, Pawtect® Blankets, 

Dog Diapers, Belly Bands, Hip & Joint 

and Multivitamin SoftSupps®, Forager®, 

PetTergent®, FurBall®, Pet WiPees™, and 

Gnawtlers®.

Pawtect® Pads, Pawtect® Blankets, 

Dog Diapers, Belly Bands, Bladder and 

Probiotic SoftSupps®, Pet WiPees™, and 

PetTergent®.

Pawtect® Pads, Pawtect® Blankets, 

Dog Diapers, Belly Bands, Calming 

SoftSupps®, Forager® Bowl, Pet WiPees™, 

and Gnawtlers®.

Pawtect® Pads, Pawtect® Blankets, 

Belly Bands, Dog Diapers, SoftSupps®, 

Forager®, Pet WiPees®, and Gnawtlers®.



Pawtect® Pads

Solution: Pawtect® Pads, Belly Bands, Bladder SoftSupps®, 

PetTergent®, and Pet WiPees™.

Spot Marking

Offer pet parents a bundle of solutions, for any need, 

with our wide range of product lines that pair together to 

provide furfamilies support to their unique needs. 

A Solution
for any Pet 
Parent Need

House Training

Fecal and/or Urinary Incontinence

Paralysis

Solution: Pawtect® Pads, Pawtect® Blankets, Dog Diapers, Belly 

Bands, Bladder SoftSupps®, Multivitamin SoftSupps®, and 

PetTergent®.

Solution: Pawtect® Pads, Pawtect® Blankets, Dog Diapers, Belly 

Bands, Bladder SoftSupps®, Probiotic SoftSupps®, Multivitamin 

SoftSupps®.

Solution: Pawtect® Pads, Pawtect® Blankets, Dog Diapers, 

Belly Bands, Multivitamin SoftSupps®, Turmeric & Curcumin 

SoftSupps®, Forager®, Pet WiPees™, and PetTergent®.

UTI in Dogs

Post Surgery

Whelping/Postpartum

Itchy, Bumpy, Uncomfortable Skin

Solution: Pawtect® Pads, Pawtect® Blankets, Dog Diapers, Belly 

Bands, Bladder SoftSupps®, Probiotic SoftSupps®, Multivitamin 

SoftSupps®, PetTergent®, and Pet WiPees™.

Solution: Pawtect® Pads, Pawtect® Blankets, Dog Diapers, 

Belly Bands, Turmeric & Curcumin SoftSupps®, Multivitamin 

SoftSupps®, Forager®, Gnawtlers®, and Pet WiPees™.

Solution: Pawtect® Pads, Pawtect® Blankets, Dog Diapers, 

Multivitamin SoftSupps®, PetTergent®, and Pet WiPees™.

Solution: Pawtect® Pads, Pawtect® Blankets, Dog Diapers, 

Allergy, Skin & Coat SoftSupps®, Multivitamin SoftSupps®, Belly 

Bands, PetTergent®, and Pet WiPees™.



Excitement Urination

Solution: Pawtect® Pads, Pawtect® Blankets, Dog Diapers, 

Belly Bands, Calming SoftSupps®, Bladder SoftSupps®, and 

Multivitamin SoftSupps®.

Solution: Pawtect® Pads, Dog Diapers, Belly Bands, Pawtect® 

Blankets, Hip & Joint SoftSupps®, Turmeric & Curcumin 

SoftSupps®, and Multivitamin SoftSupps®.

Mobility Issues and Soreness

Solution: Pawtect® Pads, Dog Diapers, Pawtect® Blankets, 

Multivitamin SoftSupps®, PetTergent®, and Pet WiPees™.

Whelping/Postpartum

Solution: Pawtect® Pads, Dog Diapers, Pawtect® Blankets, Belly 

Bands, Calming, Gnawtlers®, Forager® Bowl, and Pet WiPees™.

Travel



Ready to become a Pet Parents® Retail Pawtner? Here’s how it works.

1

2

3

4

5

Pet Parents® Ordering Process Want to see Wholesale Pricing?

Go to petparentswholesale.com and click “join us” to create an account for our wholesale 

website.

Fill out the dealer application on the wholesale website and one of our pack members will 

notify you once approved.

Upon approval, you will receive an email from the website giving you access to the 

wholesale portal.

Use the email to navigate back to the website, sign-in, and place your first order!

After your payment is entered and your order is placed, a Partner Success member will 

add shipping cost and our warehouse team will begin picking and packing your order.

Classic Round

Extra Small
WPP0N0XS (18" x 24")

Large
WPP0N0L (41" x 41")

Small
WPP0N0S (24" x 36")

Medium
WPP0N0M (34" x 36")

$ 23.99
MSRP

$ 46.99
MSRP

$ 29.99
MSRP

$ 34.99
MSRP

This system is set up so that ordering, managing 

products ordered, and keeping an eye on your account 

is hassle-free!

Email sales@petparentsbrand.com or apply to become a

Pet Parents® Pawtner at petparentswholesale.com.

Large
WPPR0N0L (48")

Small
WPPR0N0S (17")

Medium
WPPR0N0M (36")

$ 58.99
MSRP

$ 23.99
MSRP

$ 39.99
MSRP



Thanks for

exploring 

Pawtect® Pads!

Toss us a message:

sales@petparentsbrand.com

petparentswholesale.com

© 2023 Pet Parents LLC. All Rights Reserved. All Logos and Trademarks belong to their respective owners.


